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es 4 Seach, made me think of how an old Ephraim
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into the bear as fast as he could pull

An Electrician, A Physician tackled a pal of mine once. As the
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the trigger, but his fusillade seemed to

 

zly's growl that it captured the atten-

  

tion of the hunters at once, rock, and, getting a good squint at his
none of them answered the newcomer. enemy, he started for him on a lumber-
“Hope 1 ain't butting in,” said the ing trot.ilean faced man, “but that quail

bear put up a little more fight than
quail would, my pard isn’t able to tell
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honorable . 8life,short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any pursui. o life Syath Heour the bird
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THE NSYLVANIA hunter.” fle. He had emptied its magazine.

PENNS It was plain to see that the group of
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thought he was going to leap on his

STATE COLLEGE sportsmen did not welcome the new-
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horse isuvWuay, Bemedy |
comer, yet his last remark aroused
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was af . He

OHPERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES, their interest despite themselves. Be-
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ply Sto Sere alonghe uxthve

REE ALL RSES | fore one of them realized what he was
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. ; 1 Courses have bee | “Did the bear kill him? several feet away, making

his

position
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ing History ; the English, French, Merman, Spanish;Latin

and

Greek Languages2 dt | reply. It only made the intruder rub ed to him to get back near his horse,

adapts either the most thorough training for the Profession | his eyes, as if a mist had fallen over

|

but Kennedy made no move. He sim-ud 10 the wants of tiose who
or a general College Education.

‘he courses Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mini the them, and then clear his throat before

. Sort in the United Graduates have no difficulty in sosuring and h dingDOSIIODA, hi he said:

YOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on thesame terms as Young Men.

THE FALL SESSION ovens September 15th, 1904.

For specimen examination or for catalogu
study, expenses, ete., and showing positions held by
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JEPWARD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

esDEALER [No

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

  

{cons}

w=CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS ——

sud other grains.

~BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS’ SAND

KINDLING WOOD——

y the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

of his

 

tfully solicits the
Respon onand the public, at

Central 1312.
Telephone Calls Commercia' €52

near the Passenger Station.
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A. E. SCHAD

Fine Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,

Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,

Tinware of all kinds made to

order.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Eagle Block.

BELLEFONTE, PA,
Both Phones.

4243-1y

 

OUR TELEPHONE
establish.mentthroughwhich mich

KEEP THIS DOOR OPEN
by answaring yourfh.

PI: etpondedn
to aid in givin
good service, 8

If Your Time Has Commercial Vala: §
If Promptness Secure Business~~
IfImmediate Informacion is Required.
If You Are Not in Businessfor Exercise.

at and use
Long Distance Ti ”
Eropts,
excuse for traveling.

47-25-40 PENNA. TELEPHONE CO.

 

Getting a Mexican Patent.

To procure a patent in Mexico the

Ordinarily
by a Mexican consul is not required.
It must be borne in mind that one car-
ta de poder will not answer for several
applications, as each application for
either patent or trademark must be ac-
companied by a separate carta de
Poder. Juls must be accompanied by
’ compiete description and

Saims of 550 on he invention: If
are sent Spanish ready for filing

they must triplicate on clear

ply pulied out his revolvers, one in each
hand, and blazed away. But it was
useless. Those bullets only increased
the anger of the bear and made him
bound forward as fast as a great mas-
tiff. When only eight feet away, a dis-
tance so small that he could easily have
cleared it with a single bound, the griz-
zly stood up on his hind legs and fold-

{| “I reckon my pard had the most ter-
| rible hand-to-hand battle with a sivas

® ull information courses

of

| ip as was ever fought. Before it -

kraduster,address ® | ed the beast had fifty-four bullets in
| him. I'll tell you how it happened.
| Up in the foothills of the Rockies, ‘nu
! the state of Washington, where we

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa.
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Bellefonte, Pa., Feb. 16, 1906. |

 

FIGHTINGA GRIZZLY
FEARFUL CLOSE RANGE BATTLE BE-

TWEEN HUNTER AND HUNTED.

A Rain of Bullets That Only Made

Bruin More Ferocious — The Bear

Killed His Victim Before a Desper- |
ate Shot Ended His Career,

They had met by chance in a corner

of the lobby of the Waldorf-Astoria

and had been telling stories which had

made the eyes of some of the bell boys

bulge. All of the narrators were dress-
ed in evening clothes and to all ap-
pearances had never so much as solled
a finger with powder smoke. One had
recounted his sporting exploits in the
Adirondacks and had told with great
gusto how many deer he had shot in
one day and how many of his
had complimented him on his
Another said that duck shooting
his special hobby and that he had come
clear from Cannes, France, every au-
tumn to kill these birds along Chesa-
peake bay. There were also stories
about the shooting of partridges and
grouse, and one member of the group
related, with a great many * "
“thens” and “suddenlys,” how he kill-
ed three quail. He had just received
the applause of his hearers when a
lean individual strode into the circle,
pulled down his slouch hat another
notch and growled:
“Ever hunted grizzlies?”  The voice so nearly imitated a griz-

had a ranch, some of our cattle got
loose, and we started out to find them.

{ There were six of us, and after we
| had found the trail of the steers and
was fording a mountain stream called
Teapot creek one of our bronchos be-
gan to snort and rear up, as if he was
in agony. But he wasn't, or, at any
rate, the agony was only mental. The
horse had hardly begun to dance when
we heard the peculiar growl of the
grizzly, which, as you may know, has
something of the grunt of a hog.
“And 1 teil you he was a big fellow.

As soon as I saw him I had a touch of
that ague which petrifies a man so he
can't raise a gun and just lets the
beast walk right up and swallow him.
Ephraim was standing on his hind
legs and eating off the service berries
from the bushes. As is the way with
these animals, he did not attack us, but
just growled, as if to scare us. A
grizzly usually does not pick a quarrel,
although he is the most ferocious Amer-
fean born beast alive when put on the
defensive. 1 thought all of us were go-
ing to leave the brute alone, when one
of the party by the name of Alf Ken-
nedy, a cowboy and almost as danger-
ous as a grizzly when aroused, shouted
out:
“No, sir. I'm not going to leave that

silver tip insult me that way. If he
wants a fight he can have it.
“Kennedy jumped off his horse, be-

cause he regarded a man who would
shoot from the saddle as a craven. He
led his mount to a point about a hun-
dred yards from the bear, turned the
horse's head away from the game and
then looked at the magazine of his gun
to see if it was full. The next moment
he fired, and I could see the head of
that bear go back as if it had been
struck with a bowlder. I thought he
was a goner, but he wasn't. That brute
just doubled up in order to stretch him-  

ed his fore iegs together, as if he had
his victim already in his embrace. The
cowhoy fired the last charge of his re-
volvers into the heart of the animal and
at last turned to spring on his horse.
“Just imagine what a sick, suffocat-

ing, smothering feeling came over me

when 1 saw that horse bound away

and leave Kennedy standing there
alone face to face with that gaping,
ronring monster, In utter desperation
be threw away his pistols, grabbed up
his gun and dealt the beast a blow over

the head that would have killed a haif
dozen men. The force of the impact
broke the weapon as if it had been
chalk, and the stock spapped with a
crack which echoed back from the
mountains, ‘Then he drew his knife,
“Until then I had not made a move

to help my comrade, because I knew
Kennedy would turn and kill me for
sutting in. He was that kind of a fel-
low. He wanted all the glory himself.
But to hang back now was a crime, 1
didn't shoot for fear of wounding the
cowboy. Instead I snatched a hatchet
from my saddle and rushed forward.
I heard the other four hunters of the
party yell to me to turn back, heard
them say the bear would kill me, too,
but nothing could have stopped me
then. I saw the brute grab Kennedy
and could even hear his bones crack
in the bear's teeth, The next moment
1 was there too. But just as I was
about to dash the blade of my hatchet
into the bear's neck my head reeled.
A bullet whizzed past my ear and left
a great gaping hole behind the silver
tip's ear. With a sputtering sort of
groan Ephraim tumbled over on his
back. One of the other lads had taken
thut terrible chance of hitting either
Kennedy or myself and, with wonder-
ful aim, had sent the lead to a vital  part of the bear. Not till that shot had
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Sensible Advice.
A writer who had made a good bit of

money at a single shake of the bag
went to Charles Reade for advice as to
investments. “Well,” said Reade, “I

It's better to sleep on 3 per cent than
to lie awake on 6.”

Be Cheerfu",
Let your aim be to keep cheerful al-

ways. You may fall short of the “al-
ways,” but you will acheve more by
taking this highest standard than by
trying to be cheerful merely “most of
the time.” Learn to make an atmos-
phere of juy for yourself not only for
your own sake, but for the good of the
people you meet.
 

Pity is best taught by fellowship in
woe.—Coleridge.

 

ViN-Te-NA for Depressed Feeling, Ex-
hausted Vitalisy, Nervous Debility and
Diseases requiring a Tonio Strengthening
Medicine. It cures quickly by maki
Pure Red Blood and replenishing the Bl
Supply. Beoefit Guaranteed or money re-
fanded. All druggists.

 

Medical.
 

Av HUMORS

Are impure matters which the skin, liver,
kidneys and other organs can not take
eare of without help, there is such an ac-
cumulation of them.

They litter the whole system.

Pimples, boils, eczema Jand other erup-
tions, loss of appetite, that tired feeling,
billious turns, fits of indigestion, dull
headaches and many other troubles are
due to them,

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

AND PILLS

Remove all humors, overcome all their
effects, strengthen, tone and invigorate
the whole system.

“I had salt rheum on my hands so that
I could not work. I took Hood's Sarsa-

Hesst6tosrepstse sores Ln
Mgrs. Ina Browyx, Rumford Falls, e.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to cure
and keeps the promise,

THE FAUBLE STORES
Are selling all their White and
Fancy Vests,
St.orm Overcoats, and Boys’ and
Children’s Overcoats

at, exactly

One-Half of the Regular Price

This means that. you can buy the
above articles for one-fourth less than

actual cost. Don’t the saving interest
you? See the goods and prices and

we know you will buy.
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Attorneys-at-Law
s— e——

 

C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law Rooms
J. 21, Crider's Exchange Helletonte, ai
 

8. TAYLOR.—A d CSri ttorney and Counsellor a

floor, Bellefonte,
sttended to , 40 49

EINLE.—Attorney st Law, Bellefont
Office In Hale building, oprodtte

busine Willre

 

H. WETZEL.— AttorneyCounsellorat
Office No. 11, Crider's Exchan e
All kinds of legal business atten

to promptly. Consultation 1a Englleh or Gethin,

E1TIG, ROWER & ZERBY,—Attorneys-at
Law, Block, Bellefovte, Pa. Sue-

cessors to Orvis, Bower & Orvis. Practice in all
Consultaiions in English or Ger.
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M. EEICHLINE~ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—
Practice in conrts,

 

 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and .
Ww. State College, Centre county, Omics

E. WARD,D_D. 8., offic in Crider'sStone
bel Blog a. Corner Allegheny ‘gb

Gas administered for the traction
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. wae

R.H.W. TA

DD,sande,BERRY"ISerle ex.

All work of dperience. ‘ superior quality an tices

 

 

  

Hotel
 

 

(CENTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, Pa.
A. A. Konuseckes, Proprietor.

This new and commodions Hotel, located opp.
the Delitze eounts, as bean ou.
tirely hed and replenished
thi and is now second to none in the
county in character of accommodations
sd'thepublie, lin table 15 supplied with oer

£23Through travelers on the railroad will ind
this an excel to luneh or procure a meal,
as all trains stop about 25 minutes. 24 24

 
  

Meat Markets.

a
BEST MEATS.

You save nothing Phtaying,Dra this

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and su
est,

Steaks and Roasts. My prices

w

1 always have
eneDRESSED POULTRY,wee

Gane in season, and any kinds of geod
meats you want.

Tay My Suor,
P. L. BEEZER.

High Street. Bellefonte

 

and we sell only that which good. We don’t
4 oTfaye

very poor.

—=GIVE US A TRIAL——

andeee if you don’t save in the Tong ria and
have better Poultry Game
won) han have boca furniaheHErp

Duitarowss, Pa. Bush House Block
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D® J. JONES

VETERINARY SURGEON.

     

IE YOU WANT TO SELL
SOR

standing timber, sawed
rail TrigwsRye

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
RE

lumber of any kind work
thefou h hitePine, Chestnnat

les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors,
Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete.

P. B. CRIDER & BON,
Bellefonte, Pa.18-18-1v

 

FineJob Printing.

 

JREJOB PRINTING

Owen SPECIALTYwee

{—~BOOE-WORK,—t

that we ean not do in the most satisfactory man ner,
Prices consistent with the elass of work, Call on

orcommunicate with this office.

4
omise to it but

DM that have paid,
elsewhere for ou

 


